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Abstract— We endow the digital mobile phone with an 

analog interface that can parasitically power external 

peripherals and transfer data to and from them using the 

existing headset interface. Our design delivers several 

milliwatts at 3 V to a load and offers a bidirectional com-

munications channel at a data rate of 300 bps. We 

demonstrate a simple oscilloscope application using this 

new functionality. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The mobile phone is the most pervasive personal 

communica-tions and computing platform ever created and 

yet, among its var-ious analog interfaces, only one is open, 

standardized, and widely accessible: the headset port. In this 

paper, we take a closer look at this ubiquitous interface and 

assess its utility for augmenting the mobile phone with a 

range of phone-powered peripherals. We show that the 

mobile phone headset port can be used to efficiently power 

external peripherals and communicate with them, enabling 

many new phone-centric applications. But, why use the 

headset port at all? One reason is that it is an open, simple, 

and ubiquitous inter-face with documented electrical and 

mechanical specifications, as Figure 1 shows. Perhaps even 

more important, the headset interface is backward- and 

forward-compatible with most mobile phones in use today, 

so the mobile phone could form the basis for many health 

and communications applications in developing regions. 
The motivation for such mobile phone peripherals 

comes from several quarters. First, the emergence of mobile 

phone accessories like the Square Card Reader  [1] suggest 

that simple peripherals that can leverage the headset port 

have commercial appeal. Second, re-searchers focused on 

developing regions have a need for low-power vital signs 

devices that could directly interface to a mobile phone and 

be powered from it. Third, leading academics have argued 

for reformulating introductory computer science curriculums 

around the mobile phone, but this paper shows how many 

important elec-trical engineering concerns like power, 

communications, and em-bedded systems can also be 

explored in this context. This proposal seeks to enable 

additional devices like the Square Card Reader, pro-vide a 

basis for new phone peripherals, and enable greater student 

engagement by allowing EECS students to tinker with their 

phones. 
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Fig. 1: The iPhone headset plug and its pinout. 

iPhones use a 3.5 mm phono jack/plug to output 

audio to headphones and receive input from a microphone. 

The headphone connections are: (1) left earphone (tip), (2) 

right earphone (ring), (3) com-mon/ground (ring), and (4) 

microphone (sleeve). The measured impedance between the 

left (or right) earphone and common is 33 . The measured 

impedance between the microphone and common is 

approximately 640 . 

This project poses several engineering and research 

challenges. The output from the audio jack is a low voltage 

signal, often even lower than typical transistor threshold 

voltages. To be useful, it must be converted to a higher 

voltage using energy harvesting and voltage boosting 

circuits that can operate with input AC voltages in the 200 

mV level. Due to the limited voltage headroom, simple rec-

tification is difficult without substantial power losses. It may 

also require maximum power point tracking. Matching the 

harvesting circuit’s cost, complexity, and conversion 

efficiency with the ideal audio waveform also presents an 

iterative co-design problem. Us-ing the audio output to 

deliver power and data functionality requires exploring 

several design tradeoffs and concerns. 

In this paper, we characterize the power available 

from the au-dio jack, design a circuit to harvest this power, 

and evaluate the efficiency of the conversion. We find that 

the headset can deliver approximately 16 mW per channel 

from the iPhone’s headset port. We present a circuit that can 

harvest energy from a single chan-nel and an audio signal 

that when played on the phone can maxi-mize the output 

power from the harvesting circuit. We also demon-strate that 

a pair of (coded) audio signals can be generated by the 

phone processor and transmitted to both the energy 

harvesting cir-cuit (power) and a microcontroller (signal) 

and where the signal can be decoded by the microcontroller. 

Conversely, we show that the microcontroller can also 

generate a coded signal that can be read by the mobile 

phone’s microphone input and decoded by the phone to 

present a stream of digital data. Finally, integrating all of the 

var-ious pieces, we present a simple oscilloscope application 

that runs partly on the mobile phone and partly on an 

external microcon-troller powered using the mobile phone’s 

right audio channel. The two processors communicate using 

the left audio channel (phone to microcontroller) and 

microphone (microcontroller to phone). Energy 

harvesting 

. 
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Parameter Value 
  

Hardware iPhone 3GS  [3] 

Software SignalScope Pro  [2] 

Function Signal Generator 

Output Headphones 

Type Tone 

Frequency 20 Hz to 24 kHz (5 kHz nom) 

Amplitude 0.00 dB 

Pan 0.000% 

Volume Maximum 

Table 1: Experiment parameters for determining the 

available power from the iPhone 3GS headset port.  

A load resistance is connected between the right audio 

channel and common line on the headset. The load is varied 

from 0 to 15 k and the output voltage and load current are 

measured at several points. A linear fit of the data yields the 

(essentially linear) IV curve shown in Figure 2. From these 

data, we generate the power transfer curve, which shows 

that maximum power transfer occurs at 240 mVrms and 

66.0 mArms, for a 3.6 load. 

A.  Design Space Exploration: 

We next explore the question of how to efficiently harvest 

the energy produced from the headset output. The two 

engineering challenges are to increase the signal amplitude 

and convert the AC signal into a DC one. Figure  2 shows 

that the open circuit volt-age, Voc,  is  less  than  500  mV  

and  that  the  maximum  power  point voltage, Vmpp, 

occurs at 240 mV. These voltages are far below the turn on 

voltages of switching regulators (typically in the range of 

800 mV to 900 mV). They are also below the required 

startup volt-age, after rectification, of ultra-low voltage step-

up DC-DC con-verters, like the Seiko S-882Z  [4], which 

require 300 mV to start.  
Rectification losses can be significant in both high-

power and low-voltage systems. In our case, for example, to 

achieve maxi-mum power transfer, an RMS current of 66 

mA is required. When  rectified using even a low-Vf 

Schottky diode like the DFLS120L, a 200 mV forward 

voltage drop occurs (See Fig 1 in reference  [5]), meaning 

that 80% of the power is lost during rectification, and only  

20% can be delivered to the load.  
1
 Synchronous 

rectification is sometimes used to reduce losses, where a 

FET switch is used in-stead of a diode  [10]. In low-voltage 

applications like ours, the problem is generating a 

sufficiently high gate drive voltage to turn on the FET 

switch. Given the low voltages involved, this would require 

many stages of (inefficient) voltage multiplication ladders. 
We end this section on design alternatives by 

eliminating two simple, but ultimately unworkable, options: 

harvesting DC directly from the audio output and harvesting 

DC from the microphone bias voltage. Figure  3 shows the 

waveform that is observed on the audio output when a 20 Hz 

square wave signal is generated on the phone. The 

characteristic exponential decay curves suggest that the 

output is AC-coupled, and is therefore a high-pass filter that 

blocks DC. This eliminates the possibility of simply 

generating a DC output voltage to power the external 

devices. Using the microphone bias voltage is also difficult 

because we plan to use it as the data input channel to the 

phone, which will be modulated externally. 
1
This assumes that only a single rectifier diode is 

on the path, which would of course reduce the available 

power by 50%. If two diodes are on the path, as would be 

the case for a bridge rectifier, the losses would be 

substantially higher. 

B.  Harvesting Energy Efficiently: 
 
To sidestep the two basic engineering challenges – low-

supply voltage and need for rectification – we use a step-up 

microtrans-former, followed by FET-based rectification, 

followed by (parallel) blocking Schottky diode(s), followed 

by filter capacitors, as shown in Figure 4. One key element 

of the design, the microtransformer, leverages a recently 

introduced device for flyback and step-up for energy 

harvesting applications. These new transformers are small (6 

mm x 6 mm x 3.5 mm), have high coupling coefficients (> 

0.95), and are available in a range of turns ratios  [6]. We 

use a 1:20 ratio  reduction in forward voltage drop.

However, since the diode is an exponential device, this 

unfortunately does not result in a sub-  stantial decrease in 

the forward voltage drop, but it does eliminate the voltage 

drop from a second diode in the rectifier. And, since the 

diode forward voltage drop is a small fraction of the 

rectified voltage, this design incurs a small inefficiency 

compared to direct rectification of the low-voltage signal. 
Matching the load and source impedances is critical 

to achieving high-efficiency power transfer from a power 

supply to its load. In this case, the impedance offered by the 

microtransformer’s primary winding should be matched to 

the iPhone’s audio output port’s impedance of 3.6 . The 

transformer’s datasheet states that the pri-mary DC 

resistance is 200 m and primary inductance is 25 H, which 

we verified empirically. Since the transformer’s DC resis-

tance is small compared to the power supply’s output 

impedance,we focus on the transformer’s impedance. The 

impedance, XL, offered by an inductor is 

XL = j!L = j2 fL: 
 
Rearranging to solve for f, the desired excitation frequency, 

gives 

  
Substituting our measured impedance and inductance values 

gives 
 

 
The target excitation frequency sits just at the edge of the 

what the iPhone is capable of producing. Fortunately, 

however, we have complete control over the excitation 

frequency within the audio band, so we can generate a 22 

kHz waveform which will achieve near optimal power 

transfer to the energy harvester circuit. 

C. Design Evaluation: 
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To evaluate the performance of our design, we implement 

the energy harvesting
 
circuit, as shown in Figure 5. The 

circuit only requires a footprint of 1.0” x 0.35” (although the 

current board includes a 0.15” unused area for 

manufacturing reasons) and several header export lines. The 

circuit’s small size makes it suitable for embedding inside a 

headset plug, like the one shown in Figure 1. The power 

supply ripple is less than 10 mV as long as the audio signal 

is present and the load is static. Our design currently does 

not include voltage regulation for several reasons: (i) it may 

not be needed in some applications; (ii) it is not needed for 

our example application; (iii) the output voltage and power 

supply buffering is often specific to the particular 

application. These results show we can harvest energy from 

the phone’s headset port, and convert it into a more useful 

form, using a simple and inexpensive circuit 

II. DATA COMMUNICATIONS 
 
Our second design goal is to provide bi-directional 

communica-tions between the mobile phone and a 

peripheral microcontroller. The requirements for this 

communication channel are: (i) it must operate in the audio 

frequency range, and (ii) it must be easy to implement on a 

microcontroller. The second requirement is neces-sary as we 

need to implement both the modulator and demodulator 

functions inside of a microcontroller since most other 

integrated circuits that provide a modulation and 

demodulation functionality are not sufficiently low power, 

drawing tens of milliwatts  [7]. 
Given these two requirements, we use the well-

established Bell 202 signaling technique. Bell 202 employs 

frequency shift key-ing (FSK) using two tones. A digital 

zero, or “space,” is rep-resented by a 1200 Hz tone, while a 

digital one, or “mark”, is represented by a 2200 Hz tone. 

Unlike the Bell 202 standard, which specifies 1200 baud 

communications, we chose to use a lower data rate of 300 

baud in order to facilitate an implementa-tion on a low-

power microcontroller. At the digital level, we use low-

voltage RS-232 signaling to create a virtual universal asyn-

chronous receiver/transmitter (UART) abstraction over the 

audio serial bit stream. Since the UART protocol adds a start 

and stop bit to every byte, the effective data rate is 30 

bytes/sec. 

In order to efficiently implement FSK encoding and 

decoding on a microcontroller, it is useful to make 

maximum use of the micro-controller peripherals. W. Lutsch 

describes one such implementation that uses several 

hardware features to efficiently modulate and demodulate 

FSK signals  [8]. Figure  7 presents an overview of our 

implementation of this software-defined radio approach. 

Using these hardware accelerators allows for much lower-

power operation than would otherwise be possible. 

The phone’s headset port exports four wires: right 

channel, left channel, mic, and common. The right channel 

provides power to the energy harvesting circuit. The left 

channel provides data output from the phone to the 

microcontroller. The mic pro-vides data input from the 

microcontroller to the phone. Both the phone and the 

microcontroller implement FSK modulators and 

demodulators. 
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Fig.7: Data communications system architecture. 

The main communication interface for an application 

running on the microcontroller is the UART receiver and 

transmitter peripher-als. The pins of both the receive and 

transmit unit of the UART are connected to other 

microcontroller peripherals for more processing. 

On the encoder side, the UART transmitter generates the 
data bits at 300 baud (Channel 2, blue, on Figure 8). These 

bits are fed back to the microcontroller into an interrupt line. 
A timer compare unit generates the correct frequency 

according to the bit coming from the UART transmitter. The 

output of the timer compare is a square wave at either 1200 
Hz or 2200Hz (Channel 1, yellow, on This signal is sent 

through a low-pass filter before it is fed into the microphone 

port of the phone. This filtering reduces the high frequency 
components of the square wave. 
 

The left channel headphone output is a ground-

referenced AC signal. Unfortunately, we cannot directly 

process this signal in the microcontroller, and thus we AC 

couple it to a voltage divider whose midpoint is set to the 

microcontroller’s Vcc/2. The main idea behind the FSK 

decoder is to measure the zero-crossing time of the signal, 

and decide on the frequency. We achieve this by com-paring 

the signal to Vcc/2 in a comparator that is internally con-

nected to a timer capture unit. In software, we calculate the 

time difference between rising and falling edges using the 

timer capture interrupt. The result of this decision is then 

output on a digital IO line that is externally connected back 

into the receive port of the UART peripheral. The UART 

receiver is then responsible for de-coding the signal at 300 

baud. 
 

Implementing the FSK encoder and decoder on the 

phone is eas-ier as we have a more powerful processor 

available. This allows us to use more sophisticated 

algorithms. We implement a non-coherent FSK demodulator 

on the phone  [9]. In non-coherent FSK demodulation, the 

incoming signal is correlated with four differ-ent signals, a 

pair of sine/cosine signals at 1200 Hz, and a pair of 

sine/cosine signals at 2200 Hz. The correlation value of the 

two pairs is sampled and added together. Then, the sums of 

the two pairs are compared to each other in order to decide 

which frequency is currently transmitted. A state machine 

processes the stream of ones and zeros to detect the UART 

start bit, before it decodes the byte value transmitted in the 
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FSK signal. 
 

The FSK encoder on the phone creates a 

continuous-phase sig-nal that switches between the two 

tones according to the bit that is transmitted. Figure  9 

shows the audio spectrum used by the phone. Two peaks are 

clearly visible at 1200 Hz and 2200 Hz, plus the 22 kHz 

tone used to power the energy harvester. A test of the com-

munication channel from microcontroller to phone found a 

bit error rate of 0:3 10 
3
 over a run length of 27,872 bytes. 

  

 
Fig. 8: Noise spectrum 

Audio spectrum utilization. Figure 8 shows the noise 

spectrum of the system (and the 22 kHz power tone). The 

sound pressure level is less than 40 dB.  

III. APPLICATIONS 

Our final design goal is to show that the various pieces of 

the system – energy transfer, data input, and data output – 

can all be combined into a single, integrated, and fully-

functional application. For that purpose, we designed a 

prototype handheld oscilloscope, as shown in Figure  10. 

This system illustrates a canonical handheld instrument that 

uses the phone’s display for visualization, and the 

microcontroller’s ADC to measure an external signal. 
 

At the heart of this system is the application 

running on the phone. It generates a 22 kHz tone on the 

right audio channel to power the microcontroller using the 

energy harvesting circuit. The left audio channel sends an 

FSK modulated data stream to the mi-crocontroller. The 

phone’s microphone input receives an FSK-modulated data 

stream from the microcontroller. The phone ap-plication 

implements a non-coherent FSK demodulator as well as a 

continuous-phase FSK modulator 
 

The user interface provides visual feedback to the user of 

the voltage measured using the microcontroller’s ADC 

input. Figure  11 shows a screenshot close-up of the 

application running on an iPhone. The graph displays a 

historic view of measured data, while the text The 

microcontroller draws a mere 0.7 mA at 2.8 V while running 

the full application including FSK encoder and decoder, 

UART, and ADC to sample the sensor. This is less than 2 

mW, leaving signifi - cant power for more sophisticated 

sensing and signal conditioning. 
 

One of the motivations for harvesting energy, 

rather than directly powering a peripheral with an external 

battery, is to reduce the form factor of a peripheral. While 

the prototype is large due to the use of a development kit 

and protoboard, the active components used could be 

integrated onto a much smaller circuit board 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Battery-free, plug-and-play operation is one reason that 

USB has been a popular and effective interface on 

traditional comput-ers, and increasingly on high-end 

smartphones as well. Although many vendors offer 

proprietary interfaces (e.g. the iPhone docking connector), 

the vast majority of mobile phones do not offer a stan-

dardized power and analog data interface. In this paper we 

show that it is possible to augment the ubiquitous headset 

jack with ex-actly this functionality. 

With the basics of powering external devices and 

communicat-ing with them now in place, it will soon be 

possible to plug a small circuit board into almost any 

existing mobile phone, power an ex-ternal sensor (e.g. EKG, 

PulseOx, etc.), bias it with a voltage, read its analog output 

back, perform some sophisticated filtering, and present an 

instant result. In short, a parasitically-powered analog 

expansion interface for the mobile phone will enable many 

new ap-plications that are either impossible or infeasible 

with today’s tech-nology. The mobile phone has already 

become the personal com-puter. Tomorrow it could become 

the oscilloscope, volt-ohm-meter, and digital stethoscope as 

well. This project proposes a small, but important, step 

toward enabling that future.  
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